ARMY SPEEDS GIANT DEPOT
TO SERVICE AO. FIGHTING
AIR CRAFT ON WEST COAST
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Mr. and Mrs. Hi.ndall Fowlet
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his mother, Mrs. K. W. Fowler.
Miss Virginia Farnsworth re
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mother, Mrs. Kate Farnsworth.
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The Sacramento depot will serthe
all military planes on
I'ntil completion
Pacific coast..
of a similar but smaller depot at.
Ifickam field near Schofield barracks in the Hawaiian islands, the
California base will act as repair
headquarters for army planes for
the entire Pacific area.
for
Sacramento was selected
the new depot because of its location. War a large navigable
river and adjacent to two transcontinental marine railroad tracks
it is considered far enough from
the coast to be comparatively safe
from
possible raids by enemy
planes if t.he I'nited State-; should
he invaded.
I.ivin" quarters for 20 officers
and
their
families, as Well as
about 120 enlisted men. are virtually complete. In final" stages
are a
hospital; fire and guard
house and post exchange, all located in one corner of the 12.000
acres of former farm land, pur-i
chased bv the army and set aside
as
military reservation.
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